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CHAPTT.l:R - VI 

FUNCTIONING OF TRI\DE UNIONS 

In the preceding chapters we have discussed about the 

labour force, trade union movements in the three gardens as 

well as in Terai and Dooars regions and so on. In this chapter 

we will discuss about the· functioning of trade unions such as 

trade union membership, period of membership, ~or~rs' position 

in unions, reasons for joining unions, reasons for changing 

unions, emerging picture of multi unions, wor~rs' awareness 

about u~ion activities~ their participation in union activities 

etc. 

Ao TRADE UNION MEMBERSHIP 

Almost all; ·the central trade unions have their organi

sational network in Dooars and Teraio In the three gardens~ 

We haVe studied, hOv1eVer, not all the Central trade Unions. 

have their branches o '.J'e have found the existence of· the AITUC, 

HMS~ UTUC, NFITU, CITU and BSS affiliated unions. Most of the 

respondents '"ere the members of any one of the above trade 

unions~ but some of them wer·e also members of more than one 

union and a very fe1:1 of them 'vere not even members of any trade 

union. 

1) Break up of union membership :-

The break up of union membership is given in the 

table - -~.1. 
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TABLm - 6d: 

BREAK UP OF UNION MEMBERSHIP - --
(Percentag~ in brac~ts) 

Name of Central Angra- Kurty Lalfa Total 
the union affilia- bhasa tea tea 

tion •. ToEo estate. estate. 

ZCBNIT AITUC. 0 35 0 35 

~.\l'BCMS ID1S 31 29 0 60 

DCB1VU UTl.JC 71 0 0 71' ' 

(Dooars) 

ncmm UTUC 0 0 34 34 
(Dar jeeling) 

RCMC NFITU 0 0 25 .25 

DIDCI\MU CITU 0 0 41 41 

CBMU CITU 98 57 0 155 

PBCBSKU BSS 0 52 0 52 

Mult.iuriion 0 18 0 18 
members 

Non-member 0 9 0 9 
200 200 100 500 (100) --

Only the CITU affiliated unions had members in all 

the three gardens. Membership of these unions was also high~st 

among the respondents. The number of members of the CITU affi

liated unions, (CBHU in Dooars and DDCKMU in Terai) was 196 

i.e~ 39.2% of the total respondents.. In membership strength, 

the CITU was follo'l.ved by UTUC. It had unions in two gardens -

one in Eastern Dooars and the other in Terai. The membership 

strength was 105 i.llhich constituted 21% of the total number·-·ar 

' ' . '--~ 
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· respondentso ~he pames of the UTUC affiliated unions \'7ere 

Dooars Cha Workers' Union (DCBWU) in Dooars and Darj~~ling 

Cha Bagan Workers 9 Union in Teraio 

TheHMS (Raja Kulkarni group) affiliated Hest Bengal 

Cha Majdoor Sabha (HBCMS) came next I) In Terai it did not 

have any influence, but in Dooars this union had significant 

influence. This union had organisations in the two tea estates 

among the three tea estate we have studiedo.The membership of 

this union was 60 i.e~ only 12% of' the respondentso Paschim-

banga Cha Bagan Shramik Karmachari Union (PBCBSKU) affiliated 

to Bharatiya Shramik Sangha (BSS) had influ~?nce only in some 

pockets in ~vestern Dooars., Among the three tea estates "!JJe 

have studied it had its organisation only in Kurty Tea T!Jstate.., 

In our sample, the number of members of this union was 52, ioe .. 
' 

10o4% of the total~., sample~ 

AITUC affiliated Zilla Cha Bagan Workers' Union (ZCBvffi) 

wasthe oldest of the existing unionso It influence was 

limited enly to a fev7 gardens in \•lestern Dooarae Among our 

studied gardens, it had a moderate number of membership in 

Kurty Tea mstatee The number of members of this union was 

35 ioeo only 7% of the total respondentso 

So, we found that there were three unions each in 

Lalfa and Angrabhasa Tea ~state and four unions in Kurty 

Tea Estateo According to our sample membership strength_9 r 
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~IIfU f~t~f~1;!,0·t@@: tJ.kt;\@!2§ ~1©~@. h~,~t.,est; in ~1~ the. t'Jar19e garden~,.. 

ln L&%1£m T&t\ :iff.H~t!tg th© ID@illtHn~nl11P ~ t;,~"t,3ngtt~ of' DDCK1'1U( CITU) 

't1at:l 41% ~ fo1lv\11~d by 34% of DCB't'W (U'l'UC) and 25% of RCMC 

(NF!TU) e !n A:ng:rabhasa Tee>~ Esi;ate). the unions 't:Jere CBNU 

(GITU) s DCBHU (UTUC) and ltJBCMS (HNS) and the:lr respect:tve 

Unions of this garden most of the time trted to inc:rease :1.t:.s 

members in a militant waye Most of the wo:rlce :rs have be,?;i:1 dls..-" 

gusted with such activitieso 8ome of them·were afraid of 

being member of a trade union in the fear of being vlc1.~:Y.m:tzed 

by the rival unions c Some of "them :pr.efered to become members 

or·a number of unions with a view to please everybody~ 

The garden unit of a trade union has ti>!O types of 

members -- general members and office bearerso 'I'he general 

members constitute the general bod~,r and the office bear.~.rs 
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constitute the e~ecutive bodyo The office bearer~ _of a_garden 

unit are President, Vice-President, Secretary, Assistant 

Secretary and Treasurer"' From the following table 1'-le will 

get the positions of the respondents in the garden unitso 

TABLE- 6 .. 2 

fOSITION Ili_THE GAFDEN UNIT 

(Percentage in brackets) 

--------------------------------------------------------------
~gra- Kurty Lalfa 
bhasa Tea Tea Total 
T .. E .. . Estate Estate 

------- ---- ----
le Gen<Bral 180 183 96 459 (91o8) 

II).embers 

2.., Office 20 08 04 
1Jearers 

3G Non-members ,0 09 0 

200 200 100 500 (100) 

In our sample, 459 i.,e., 91o8% of the total 111orkers 

were general members, 32 i.e o 6 s4% i>~ere office bearers and 

9 i.e. lo8% were non=members., 

iii) . Period of memQ~~shiR 

Generally when any one gets employment in a garden, 

he/she becomes member of any one of the trade unions& Even 

from the time of his/her temporary appointment he/she· may 

be a member of a trade union., Here the period of membership 

has been taken from the time of the respondents' union 
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membership irrespective of their service status ~hether tempo

rary or permanento 

The follo'I.>Iing table would sho'I.IT us the period of union 

membership of the respondents. 

TABLE @«>3 

PERIOD OF MEMBERSHIP 

(Percentage in brackets) 

Angra- Kurty JLalfa 
bhasa Tea Tea Total 
T.E. Estate Estate 

---
1. Up to l yro 12 56 12 80(16) 

2. 2 to 5 yrs. 67 66 43 176(35.2) 

3. 6 to 10 yrs. 64 38 15 117(23.4) 

4. 11 to 15 yrs. 19 
' 

11 19 49(9.8) 

5C> 16 to,20 yrs. 10 9 10 29(5.8) 

6 •. 21 + 28 11 2 "40(8) 

7, Non-members 0 9 0 9(1.8) --
200 200 100 500(100) 

From the above table it is found the union membership 

for a short period (iaeo upto 5 yrs0) was 51c2% (256)«> Union 

membership for medium pe~iod (ioeo from 6 to 10 yrse) '1.11as 

23o4% (117) and membership for a long period (ioe .. from ll yrs 

to more than 21 yrs o) "toias 24oS% (118) o Union membership for 

short and medium period '\lias htilgh due to that the most of the 

respondents "t·Iere young o 
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iv) Reasons for joining union 

Trade union is the workers' organisation for collec

tive bargaining. So, generally "'ilhen '\r7orkers join a trade 

union, the obvious reason is for organised collective bar

gaining. To a worker this is the only or-ganisation, through 

which he/she can communicate '\tJi th the management and also 

with the government in ~n organised wayo This is the general 

reason for joining a trade unionG But, in particular, wheq 

a worker joins a trade union the reasons varye lt may be 

that the '\tJorker• s kin is I was a member of the union or this 

union serves the interest of workers or due to any other 

personal reasons and so ono 

We have got various reasons for joing trade unions 

among the respondents in the three gardens, 1r1e have studied 0 

The number of reasons was more th~n the number of respondents 

as some respondents talked about more than one reasonso 

The·most dominant reason to become a member of a 

trade union was the 0 '\•Iorkers kins were also the members of the 

respective unions~ In most of the case~~a worker choose that 

union of which either his/her father, brother, son, husband 

(in case of \'!omen \-Iorkers) or any other relative \>las member~ 

Particularly, the '\vomen '1.vorkers, in most of the cases were 

influenced by their husbands or sonso 

The next important reasons was the• performances 'of 

the respective union~ If a union serves the interests of the 

. I 

I 
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workers 15e. if this union could fulfil the demands of the 

workers, the '\vorkers vmuld support this uniono 

:The third important reasons '\'las 'influence of others o 1 

Besides their kin the workers w~re also influenced by their 

f~iends, neighbours, fellov7-workers etc. 

The workers also have become members of a union being 

influenced by a particular leader., In ~urty Tea Estate, 9the, 

influence of a particular leader' was high among the three 

gardens. Prem Oraon '\olas a famous trade unionist in this tea 

estate and an MoLoAo for the session 1972-77 of that region. 

His charisma influenced the workers of this garden to become 

members of the AITUC affiliat·ed trade union, ZCBliD o 

Sometime.S'1 personal .reason'also become a factor for 

joining. a union. ·It may be like that the to~orker personal feud 

with a member of any. other union, personal gain like getting 

service of their·near kin etc. 

Membership due to 1 ethnic affinity'was not very high. 

This was found only in one of the tea estate we have studiedo 

As for example, there was a labour line in Kurty Tea Estate 

named Tanti Line o Most of the inhabitants of this line '\PTere 

Tanti and almost all of them '\.Jere belonged to a partlhcular 

union as the of leader of this union was a Tanti. 

According to the workers' verbal response the reasons 

· like'political party affiliationaof the respective union was 
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vary rareo Even the reason like the political pa_rty to which 

the Union was close to, was in the government was also rare, 

but our observations show that due to change in the party in 

power a particalar. union have gained a quick and massiv~ 

support. This has happened with the CITU when the Left 

Front with CPI(N) as its largest constitutent party, came 

into power in Best Bengal in 1977. As for examples : 

Prior ,; . to 1977 the.re was no existence of CITU 

affiliate~ union in Angrabhasa Tea Estate. This area 

' . 

(Eastern Dooars) also vias not ·a stronghold of CPI(M). Before 

1977, CITU tried to form union in this garden but could not 

succeed. In 1978, one_-year_ after"'the-.Lef.t.:Front Government 

came in to the power CITU has been successful in forming its 

union in this tea estate and also got a quick and major 

support from the 'o~orkers of this gardeng Not only that after 

1977 CITU could also form its union in a number of gardens 

of this area • 

In Kurty Tea Estate, most of the workers were with 

ZCBWU (CPI)G In 1977 election CPI suffered a set back both 

in this region and in \'lest Bengal in generalo The CITU was· 

trying to spread its influence in this region since its 

birth but could not succeed significantly. Its role in this 

region was militanto \~en Left Front government came into 

power in 1977, in -v1hich CPI(M) was a major partner, the 

police remained inactive if ·any violence was done by the 
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CITU men, in· this regiono Thus CITU was trying to f?rm its 

union -in this tea estate in a militant way after 1977. The 

workers became afraid of this militancy and the ZCBNU could 

not protect them eithero So, a significant number of workers 

joined CITU affiliated union CBMU after 1977e 

So, though ·the workers did not admit fully that they 

have joined the union as the respective party is in power, but 

our observations sho,.;s that this v7as one of the most important 

reason for joining a unione It may be happened in indirect 

way also, s.uch as, an worker may join a union by the influence 

of his/her kin; the reason of his/her kin's influence may be 

due to that the party of the respective union is in powero 

There were some other reasons alsoo They were - this 

was dominant union~. there was only one union at that time, for 

better expectation, for fear, active union (this did not indi

cate that this union served the interest of workers, active 

union means the organisers of this union keep regular. contan~t 

with the workers) etco Only in Kurty Tea Estate union member

ship due to the above reasons was found significantlyQ Once, 

there was only one union (ZCBI~) in this tea estateo The workers 

did not have any alternative choiceo So, they took the membership 

of this union. We have already mentioned that in Kurty Tea 

Estate inter-union rivalry was high and workers did not have 

faith on any union0 The ~xtent of change of unions was also 

high in this tea estate (discussed later). That was "rhy the· 

union membership due to'better expectation; 'dominant union' 
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il..uu. 
was i'oundc The "10:rkers of taa estate also have become members 

1\· 

of a particular union as this union was resto:ring·militancy 

to increase its membership. We have observed the adoption or 
force in increasing membership at the time of fieldworko 

A very fe1.<1 respondents could not tell the reasons 

for joining uniqnso 

v1e have excluded the members of more than one unions 
' 

and those "\-Jho ";ere not members of any one· of the unions from 

the above categor~ro They were only found :in Kurty Tea Estateo 

This was due to the fact that a section of the workers of 

this tea estate could not keep faith on the unions._of that 

garden due to too much inter=union rivalry, unions inability 

to meet the workers demands etc .. They casually subscribed to 

more than one unions which also saved them·frorn the grudge of 
·. 

the members of rival unionso Some of them even did not subs-

cribe to any unions for the same reasons .. 

EMERGING PICTURE OF MULTIUNIONS 

We have found that in all the three gardens more than 

·one union were functioning., In Angrabhasa and Lalfa the number 

of -unions \<Ias three and in Kurty the number was fouro The 

CBMU (CITU), DCBMU (UTUC), and ~~TBCMS (HMS) were three unions 

in Angrabhasa Tea Estate : In Kurty Tea Estate the unions 

were CBMU ( CITU), Z:CB'!:IU (AITUC) ~ PBCBSKU (BSS) and ~~JBCMS (HMS) <> 

The unions in Lalfa Te·a Estate -vrere DDCKMU (CITU) ~ DCBHU(UTUC) · 
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and RCMC (NF~TU). The presence of a number of unions may be 

found in almost all th_e tea gardens in Dooars and T~raie Not 

only that, as we have earlier mentioned almost all the central 

trade unions ha~e their affiliated unions in the tea plantation 

of these areas. 

If we. look into the objectives of the trade unions 

associated with the CPI, CPI (M), CPI(NL), RSP. v1e would find 

a lot of resemblanceo A number of similarities may also be 
'· 

observed in the objectives of the Congress and the Janata Dal 

associated unionso The Communists v7ant a socialist state, a 

nationalized production system to ameliorate the social and 

economic condition of the workers~ The Socialists (Janata Dal 

and others - HMS) wants to establish such a democratic socialist 

state which would promote the economic, political, social and 

cultural interests of the Indian working classo The Nationalist 

(Congress - INTUC), on the otherhand want such a state which 

would be free from hindrances in the way to an allround deve

lopment of its individualso So, every union wants to develop 

the social, economic and cultural standard of the workerso The 

differences lie in the character of derived societyo 

The prescribed meth?ds to be follm.Jed by all the unions 

are legitimate, peaceful and democratic and in the last resort 

stric~: may be followed by the communist trade unionso 

So, there is a number of similarities in the ohjectives 

and prescribed methods of different unions rutd also some basic 

differences such as the derived character of society, ownership 
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· of property,. use of strike as a methodo In practice strike as 

a method have been used by all the unions~ Workers may be divi-

ded on these grounds, but are they aware of all these political 

questions? Our observation is that the workers of the tea gardens 

are not aware of all these political questionse The number of 

trade unions increased "lith the number of political parties c 

Every political party tries to widen its influence through 

their unionso Even unions without any basic differences in their 
' objectives such as AITUC, CITU, BSS etco are divided in a same 

garden. Presence of multi-unions"~ of course offer the '\.Jorkers 

to choice, but at the same time it is a hindrance to the working 

class unityo 

In the tea plantation of North Bengal now at least 20 

unions of different political parties are operatingo If we trace 

the history of trade union movement, we would find that both 

conflict and cooperation exists vJithin the inter-relationship 

of these unionso Inter union rivalry becomes a feature of multi~ 

unionism. Even· this rivalry sometimes have gone upto such extent 

that workers of rival union were murdered by the workers of 

another union. Disunity among the unions at the time of placing 

major demands at ~he garden level or industry level hampered the 

workers' interests o \.J'e have seen that the workers were partially 

divided even during the time of 1955 Bonus movement• A section 

of workers initially did not join this strike. To prevent all 

these a Coordination Committee of Tea Plantaticn Workers_ 

'IIJas formed in 1962" This Coordination Committee of course_. is 

successful to create cooperation among the unions at industry 
I 
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level to a significant extent~ but the impact of t~is committee 

rarely reach to the garden levelo Still we sometimes find that 

the VJorkers at the garden level are fighting -vri thin themselves o 

B. WORKERS' AHARENESS ABOUT UNION ACTIVITIES 

Workers' a"1arenes s about union activities generallY varies e 

In this section we have tried to measure the level of awareness 

of the workers about union activitieso We have tried to study'it 

through the workers~ knov7ledge about central affiliation, about 

the relationship betvreen trade unions and political parties and 

through their participation in union meetings, processions, 

demonstrations and elections$ 

i) Awareness about central affiliation : 

Every trade union has a central organisationo This central 

organisation or, central trade union has different unions in diff

erent industries. The unions in different industries are thus 

affiliated to a central trade union or organisation •. The follovr

ing table 6o4 will show us the VJorkers' awareness about their 

central affiliatione 



TABLE - 6.e4 

AWARENESS OF CENTRAL AFFILIATION 

{Percentage in brackets) 

Angra- Kurty 
bhasa Tea 
T .. Eo Estate 

Aware 53 19 

Not-aware 147 154 

Members of 
mU1tiunions 
& non-members 0 CZ7 

200 200 

185 

Lalfa 
Tea Total· 
Estate 

6 78(15o6) 

94 395(79) 

0 CZ7(5 .. 4) 

100 500(100) 

The above table shows that only seventy eight (i .. e~ 

15.,6%) respondents kne"7 the names of the central trade union 

organisations of their trade unionso This level is extremely 
' 1m.t11) This table also sho"t>JS the comp_arative attJareness of the 

workers about the central affiliation of their unions in the 

three gardenso The awareness was comparatively high in Angra

bhasa Tea Estate than that of the other two tea estateso 

ii) Awareness about oolitical party affiliation : 

A trade union is gt?nerally a mass organisation of a 

political partyo Though ~orne' unions are not associated with 

any political party, but these unions may have indirect lin

kages with any of the political partieso In tea plantation, 
. 

the examples are ""' ·vrest Bengal Cha Majdoor Sabha (IIMS Raja 

Kulkarni group), which is not directly associated with any 
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political party, but this union maintains indirect link with 

Indian National Congress; another example is Rastr·iya Cha 

Majdoor Congress (NFITU) which is not an official mass organi~ 

sation or congress' but it also has indirect link 't'li th the 

Congresso However, the workers do not know abont these comP

lexity of official or unofficial political relations of their 

unions; they just kno"1 that this particular union is associated 

with that political partyo The relationship may be official or 

unofficial, they are not aware of it. 

The table given below \-rou1d sho"r the "1orkers 1 a"\IIareness 

about the political party affiliation of their unionso 

TABLE - 6 0 5 

Av1ARENESS ABOUT POLITICAL PARTY AFFILIATION 
(Percentage in brackets) 

Angra- Kurty Lalfa 
bhasa Tea Tea Total 
T.Eo Estate Estate 

A1.·7are 174 160 94 •428(85.6) 

Not .... a'\.Jare 26 13 6 45(9) 

Members of 
Mul tiunions 
& non ... members 0 'Z7 0 __gz_(5o4} 

--=--
200 200 Ioo 500(100) 
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From the above table it is found that the respondents 

(i.e o 85o6%) kne'l.>7 the name of political parties to· ,,.rhich their 

unions were associated. This awareness about the political 

party affiliation is rather high~ We can also observe from the 

table that there are no significant differences of a1>1areness 

about the political party association among the 1o.1orkers of the 

three tea gardens. 

iii) ~rk~rs' par~icipa~i2n in union activities : 

Part"icipation !n union activities not only indicates the level of 

"\•10rkers' awareness about their unions but also shows the activitj_es 

of their unions. Though most of the workers of the three gardens 

are no1.J unionised and a significant number of them participate 

union activities but not all 6f them are regular participants., 

In the following tables we would see how·many of these workers 

participate in the union meetings, processions, demonstration 

and union electionso 

TA.B!!E - 6.,6 

1t10RKERS 1 PARTICIPATION IN UNION MEETINGS 11 PROCESSIONS ETC. 

(Percentage in brackets) 

Nameor---Nuinli"er of NumberOl'- Number of 
the tea regular irregular non-parti-
estate participant - particiEant cipant 
Angrabhasa T.,E. 38 120 42 

Kurty T"E"' 60 103 37 
Lalfa T .E. 33 61 6 --

131(26.,2) 284(56.,8) _§5( 17) 

Total 

200 

200 
_100_. 

500(100: 
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From this table it is found that among the respondents 

415 respondents (iQee 83%) used to participate in union meetings, 

processions, demonst~ations etco,85 (ioee 13%) respondents did 

not participate in the above mentioned union activities. Among 

those 'tJIOrkers (415) v7ho used to part~.cipate in the union ac.ti ... 

vities, a major portion (284 out of 415, ioe. 68.43%) "V1ere 

ir~egular participant and remaining (131 i.e~ 31.56%) ~ere 

regular participanto 

The rate of participation was high (94%) in the Lalfa 

Tea Estate followed by Kurty Tea Estate and Angrabhasa Tea 

Estate (8lo5% & 79% respectively)e The probable reason of 

the high rate of participation in Lalfa Tea Estate may be that 

this tea estate is a small tea estate compare to the other two 

tea estates; all .the labour lines are situated side by side; 

it is easy to contact the workers and·to the workers aiso it 

is easy to join union activities as all the labour lines are 

situated near the office of the tea estate, '~ere most of the 

union activities used to take placeo 

iv) Workers' ~rticipation in union electiwn : 

Union election is not an annual feature of all the unionso 

It may be held annually, bi~annually or tri-annually or due to 

any crisis in union leadershipo There is no hard and fast prac

tice regarding thiso 

Workers 1 rate of. participation in union election -is 

given in the table 6&7e . ,• .,._~_, 



PARTICIPATION IN·UNION ELECTION 

(Percentage in brackets) 

Name of' Participant 
the garden 

Angrabhasa 128 (64%) 
tea estate 

Kurty T.Eo 59 (29c5) 

Lalfa T.E. 43 (43%). 

230 (46%) 
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Non-participant Total 

---
72(36~&) 200 

141(70.5) 200 

57(57%) 100 

270(54%) 500 
-- - -

It may be observed from the above table that among the 
-

respondents 230 (ioeo 46%) had participated in their union 

elections and the remaining 270 (i.e. 54%) were absent .• The 
\ 

rate of participation in union elections was high (641&) among 

the workers in Ang:rabhasa Tea Estate followed by Lalfa Tea 

Estate (43%) and Kurty Te~ Estate (29.5%)~ 

In the above tables we see that only 15.6% of the res

pondents knew the names of the central affiliations of their 

·unions, whereas 85.6% respondents we~e aware about the political 

parties to which their unions were associated., So, a\.rareness 

about the political party 'affiliation was rather very high, but 

a~~rareness about the central affiliation "'.otas very lo~,ro It "'.oJas 

also found that the workers even did not know the names of' 

their unionso Being asked, "can you tell me the name of yo'tir 

trade union? n, the "10rkers ans"t-1ered CPI (M), CPI, RSP, Congress . 

•·. 
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and so ono The members of the unions like WBCHS, RCMC which did 

not have any direct association .,.,Tith any political party, were, 

however able to name their unio~se The union leaders were also 

found having low level of conciousnes s G '!J'orkers' ·;high awareness 

about the political party affiliation of their unions should 

not be taken as their degree of conciousness as the same workers 

could not tell the ·names of their unions and central affiliationso 

The rate of participation of the workers in union acti• 

vities (meetingsr processions, demonstrations etc.) was rather 

high (83%) compare to their a~areness about the central affilia

tion, political party affiliation. However, though the rate of 

participation was high, the percentage of regular participants 

was very low (26Q2%). The number of regular participants was 

much less among the female workers (see chapter- viii). 

Workers• participation in union elections was not also 

so high~ Among the respondents 46% used to parti~ipate in their 
~~ . 

union elections and too 'l.'ras not regular .. Trade union is the 
A . 

only organisation of the workers for collective bargainingo The 

success of a trade union, particularly at garden (local) level 

depends too much on its leadership (besides other reasons like 

ideology of the union, political party affiliation, existing 

socio~economic and political condition etco)o So, it is expec-

ted that the -v1orkers 1110uld be interested to choose their leaders, 

but actually that did not happeno 

All these indicate ,J7orkers w low degree of concioushess · 

about their unions~ its activities and so on0 The probable 
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reasons were :- Unions' activities in the three gardens were 

too less. From 1977 to 1987 ~ during this ten years there were 

only four strikes, one gh~ and four other cases of labour 

unrests in the three gardenso During the same period (1977 -

1987) the number of strikes took place in the Tea plantatio·n 

in West Bengal were only 49 (labour in West Bengal 1983 : 26 & 

1987 : 24). Out of these in 1978, the number of strikes were 

l?a So, during the last ten years, in more than three hundre~ 

gardens, the average number of strikes per year was nearly fivee 

It would be much less if we exclude the year 1978@ All the unionsv 

activities now~a-days have been restricted only to annual bonus 

negotiations? tri~annual wage negotiations and some day to day 

minor movementso The bonus and wage movements also were not 

very frequent and intensive; some of these became a routine work 

of the unions o There 1·ms no enthusiasim among the workers about 

these movementso The char~er of demands of the tri-annual -wage 

negotiations included nearly fifty demands of various kinds? but 

during these negotiations only increase of wages was .discussed, 

· \vhile the others were neglecteda This low rate of labour move

ments did not indicate true industrial peace Where there was too 

much of inequalities and exploitation0 It rather reflected the 

unions' inability to mobilise the workers0 The more active the 

unions the more would be the awareness and conciousness. 

Besides the objective condition, workers' conciousness 

also depends on the subjective teaching i.eo political class, 
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seminars, wo~kshops etcc In Terai and Dooars, almost all the 

central trade unions had their affiliated unions, but it 1vas 

rarely found that any union -vras taking regular political classes 

among their members o Only tvm unions with the help of ILO, some

times organised seminars, but its participation rate 1V'as no.t 

encouraging C) 

Formal education i.s another factor responsible for the 

workers conciousnesso The levvel of literacy among the workers ' 

was rather high compare to state averageo It was nearly 50% 

Here the literate means who can sign their namese The level of 

higher education was e~tremely low; only five among the respon

dents have passed School Final and one has crossed the Higher 

Secondary levelc Nearly 16% of the respondents have crossed 

the primary level (see chapter ... Vi ) • This was rather 10\.Zc Host 

of the workers left their schools a long years ago. They were 

not in the habit of reading, writing nowo The medium of their 

education was Hindi, which was not the mother tongue of any of 

the ethnic groups o The weekly /monthly organs of diffe-rent central 

trade unions 1vere not supplied to the workers o Moreover there was 

no particular periodical publication asr any of the trade unions 

in tea plantationo The adult education programmes were not also 

regularly carried out among the workerso 

All these were barriers for development of conciousness, 

awareness among the workerso The tea workers now no more in a 

enclave, insultated society as it was in the preindepence ~--·age; 

they are now more concious aboQt their rights, state of exis~ence~ 
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about their organisations than the earlier period but still they 

\•Tere not so aware, so concious as they were expected to be .. 

C. CHANGE OF UNIONS 

The workers change union off and on. Among the respondents 

209 have ~hanged unions, while 264 did not change and the remain

ing 27 workers '~re members of more than one unions and non

members. Out of these 27 workers, 18 were multiunion members •. , 

Sometimes they were with CITU, INTUC affiliated unions and some

times with the--unions of HMS, AITUC and so on., The combination 

may vary~ The remaining 9 were not members of any trade unions 

at the time of my field i.•IOrk though they were at one time or 

either members of the unionse They also had the experience of 

switching over from one union to the othero Since they had became 

. fed ll'I> with the uniC?ns no'l.v they do not give subscription to any 

unionso So, these 27 workers had also changed unions at one time 

or other, yet we have ~excluded them from our follm·Jing discussions 

for analysis., 

Therefore it may_ be said that, 41.8% of the "1.11orkers had 

changed unions and if v1e include the 'l.vorke rs vJi th multiunion 

membership and non-members the percentage vJould go up to 47 e2% o 

Those who have ch~ged unions, some of them have also 

changed unions for two· or three timeso 

We Will get tl1e extent of change of unions in the 

.f'ollo'I.-Jing table., 



TABLE - 6_& 

EXTENT OF CHANGE OF UNIONS --
(Percentage in brackets)o 

Angra- Kurty 
bhasa Tea 
T.E. Estate 

Changed 78(37.3) 96(45e9) 
unions 

Did not change 122(46 0 2) 77(29 .. 1) 
unions 

Members of 
multinnions 
& non-
members 0 27 

200 200 
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Lalfa 
Tea Total 
Estate 

35(16 .. 7) 209(41.:,8) 

' 
65(24,6) 264(52 .. 8) 

0 27(5.4) 

100 500(100) 

From the above table it '\-Jas also found that the e~1ient 

of change was the highest in Kurty Tea Estate., Among the res

pondents Who have changed unions (excluding the members of 

multinnions and non-members)~ nearly 46% belonged to Kurty Tea 

Estate., Also, the number of respondents who have changed unions 

among the total number of respondents was the highest in this 

estate .. This was more than 47% in this tea estate followed by 

Angrabhasa Tea Estate (39%) and Lalfa Tea Estate (35%). Both 

the numbers '~ould be more in Kurty Tea Estate if '"'e include 

the members of multiunions and non-members as these two types 

of respondents were found only in this tea estate and they 

have also changed unions in one time or. other. In this tea 

estate, unions? inactivity, ~nsuccessfulness, inter-union 
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rivalry etco caused the loss of faith of the workers on the~r 

unions" so, more workers of this garden changed unions than 

the other two gardens" The frequency of changes '\vas also high 

in this garden due to the same reasons o 

The first ahd forcemost reason for change of unions. was 

that the workers iost faith in the unions as these union's could 

not serve the interest of the workers. Change of unions due to 

this reasons was much more in Kurty Tea Estate· which shows tha.t 

workers' more unhappyness "7i th the unions in this garden. This 

fact may be supported by the number of reasons for joining 

unions due to the reason 'union serves the interests of workers•, 

in the same gardeno This '\>7as much lower in this garden than the 

other two gardens" 

The next· imporatnt reason '-Ias 1 union it7as loosing strength'~ 

Whenan union looses its strength, the 'l.oJ"orkers also svritch over 

their loyality to other unions" This was remarkably high in Kurty 

Tea Estateo In this tea estate it was seen that once most of 

the workers were members of ZCB~1U but during 1985-86 ·most of. the 

workers have become members of PBCBS.KU and in the end of my 

fieldwork a significant number of workers have joined DBMU. 

'Influence of kins and others' was also found to be a 

very strong factor for shifting union membership among the 

female workers o 

Workers also changed unions for 'personal reasons'o As 

for e:xample 9 in Angrabhasa Tea :!$tate an elder brother or··a. 
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DCBvru member was beaten up by leader of this unione The younger 

brother who was also a membe~ of the same union left this union 

and joined CBMU to protest against the assult of his elder 

brother ... Besides personal feud~ personal reasons also included 

some other causes like personal help etc. 

Leaders 0 incompetence, dishonesty, moral degradation 

also 1o1ere the major caus.es for change of unions o Both in Kurty 

Tea Estate and Angrabhasa Tea Estate, there 1-rere two charismatic 

leaders, one belonged to AITUC and other to UTUC. The workers 

of both the tea estates had lost faith upon their leaders and 

changed unionso 

There were some other reasons also for which workers 

changed unions. They were - better expectation from the other 

union, for fear etcs 

A very fe~1 of the respondents could not give me the 

reasons as to why they have changed unionso 

Besides all these reasons, though the workers did not 

tell me personally, change in the government was also an impP~

tant reason for change of unionse (Please see reasons for 

joining unions)o -


